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The goal of the Coordination and Support Action of the 7th Framework
Programme AWARE is to promote integration and increase the impact of
European research on farm animal welfare (FAW). It will do so through the
development of Europe-wide networks of scientists, lecturers and students, and
by establishing a network of stakeholders active in FAW knowledge transfer and
implementation.
AWARE actions will be organised in four mutually supportive Work Packages
(WPs):
t81A3FTFBSDI will enhance the integration of FAW research by fostering
collaboration based on mutual recognition and by enhancing networking
and proposal writing skills in motivated researchers throughout the enlarged
Europe.
t81A&EVDBUJPO will promote cross-fertilisation in FAW university education,
thus enhancing opportunities for young scientists in new and candidate
countries to start research in FAW.
t81A"XBSFOFTTBOE*NQMFNFOUBUJPOfocuses on enhancing public
awareness, promoting implementation of EU policies, and facilitating uptake of
FAW research.
t81A".PCJMJUZ%FTLfacilitates mobility of researchers and students.
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First three Work Packages proceed in four steps:
1.Mapping
2. Establishing networks
3. Improving skills
4. Developing strategies for ongoing integration
Two horizontal activities support the WP’s:
1. The Communication module supports internal and external
communication;
2. Management takes care of project management and effective communication
with the Commission.
AWARE will increase the European research capacity in FAW activities, through
integrating the underutilized human and knowledge potential in the new and
candidate countries.
The project will result in faster and more comprehensive FAW knowledge transfer
across Europe.
It will also build for the future by drawing young scientists into FAW research
and providing a base for harmonized implementation of FAW legislation in the
enlarged EU.

Participants of the kick off meeting in Prague, March 22-23 2011
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Contacts between the different countries in the AWARE project are organised through eight so-called ‘Hubs’. Each Hub is
represented by a partner institute who takes a leading role in the collection of data or the organisation of events in their
region. Each region consists of three to six European countries.
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Scandinavia

SLU

Linda Keeling

linda.keeling@slu.se

Baltic

EMU

Kristi Praakle-Amin

kristi.praakle-amin@emu.ee

East Central Europe

SUA

Stefan Mihina

stefan.mihina@uniag.sk

Eastern Balkan

UTH

Ilias Kyriazakis

i.kyriazakis@btinternet.com

Western Balkan

UKIM

Vlatko Ilieski

vilieski@fvm.ukim.edu.mk

Mediterranean

INRA

Marie-Christine Meunier-Salaün

marie-christine.salaun@rennes.inra.fr

West Central Europe

BOKU

Christoph Winckler

christoph.winckler@boku.ac.at

North West Europe

WUR

Hans Spoolder

hans.spoolder@wur.nl

